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Pallon, Tor1"9rosa top,2 tickets in election
Editor in chief

•

Serv~ng
the ·u niversity of G~nt~al Florida since· 19.68 · · . .
.
.
.
-

If you didn't bother to vote in the spring
Student Government election, consider this: 29
votes separated the first and ·second place winners.
The Darin Patton/Keisha Bell ticket received608 votes, or27 percent, while the Miguel
Torregrosa/Frank Amoros ticket got 525 votes,
or 26 percent. Since none of the five tickets
runningreceived50percentofthevote,arun-off
will be held next Monday through Wednesday.
Less than 10 percent - 2,1 14 - of the
student body voted. Last year, 2,5.71 students
voted.
Though Torregrosa came in second, he
said he was confident he would come in first in
the run-off.
''We've formed a pretty good friendship
with Mike [O'Katy], and wehopehe'sgoingto
swing his people over to our side."
Patton, however, seemed unconcerned.
"We're just going to maintain what we've been
doing, just keep on going."
With a race this close, it seems that mudslinging and knock-down brawls are almost
inevitable. But Torregrosa said he doesn't want

to get down in the dirt.
''We're going after his experience factors,
but we're not really going to run a negative
campaign... but,ifhecouldn'tfu!filhiscampaign
promises in a year, why is he running again?"
Torregrosa asked.
Patton strongly defended his record, "If
you go down our campaign platform from last
year; you'll see we've accomplished nearly
everything we said we would ...plus,
[Torregrosa has] taken my ideas. He says he
wants to set up a Recreational Services Trust
Fund, which is my idea. And it's already
passed the Senate."
If elected, Patton and Bell hope to initiate a plan to start building a parking garage
ang to start a recycling program at' the Lake
Claire Apartments. Patton has also created an
800number for students to call with questions
and has got restaurants such as Pizza Hut,
TCBY and Taco Bell to open stores in the
soon-to-be-finished Student Union.
Torregrosa and Amoros want to increasetheinvolvementofUCF'sbranchcanipuses and to increase communication between SG and students though a talk show on
WUCF. They also want to establish a "directory information" hotline where students can

photo/SOLARES

SG President Darin Patton (right) and Vice President Kevin Gutch check the
election results Wednesday night by the SG office.

get other students' numbers.
Mike O'Katy and Woody Brown received 514 votes, or 22 percent. Heather
Wilson and Shannon Martin received 433

•

votes, or 19 percent. Stephen Boyd andRenzie
Davidson received 144 votes, or 6 percent.
Voting begins Monday on the branch
campuses and Tuesday on the main campus .

Hypnotist mesmerizes
students at UCF Arena
by OLIVIA CURNOW
Staff writer

•

photos/SOLARES

(Top) Tom Deluca instructs hypnotized students to look for small animals. (left) Under
hypnosis, a student falls asleep, and (right) two st'-'dents dance under Deluca's influence.

lmaginetellingsomeonetoshut
up every time your name is asked or
speaking in a language from another
planet whenever you hear the words
'Thank you."
Tom DeLuca pulled it off on
Tuesday night at the UCF Arena. The
master hypnotist, who has been featured in People and Rolling Stone
magazines, made his tenth visit to
UCF and drew about 2,000 people to
the show. Crowds starting gathering
as early as 7 p.m. to get a seat, and the
show didn't start until almost 9:30
p.m.
'The show was hilarious; its
humor made up for the wait," said
Stephanie Ridenour, one of the early
arrivers.
DeLuca started the show with
"warm-ups," including guessing the
serial numbers on a dollar bill and the
unveiling of a prediction he made last
week. He sent The Orlmu:loSentinel a
sealed envelope by express m~ from
California Inside the envelope was
his prediction for a headline in
Tuesday's newspaper. As the paper
showed, he was absolutely correct.
Twnetyvolunteers from the audience were called onto the stage for
the show. The number reduced to 12
as DeLuca picked the most imaginative people to remain. He told the
participants relax, close their eyes, and

after minutes of finger snapping and
slow, smooth talking only the volunteers could hear, the group was asleep.
DeLuca told them to imagine a
dream vacation where they were fishing and trying to reel in "the big one."
Many of them looked like they actually had a huge fish on the end of a
pole.
One of the volunteers, a man in
an orange T-shirt, contorted his face
and writhed in his chair as he tried to
pull in what seemed like a 200-pound
shark.
The volunteers were very animated, and spectator Christina
Martinez said," My favorite part was
when they guy in the orange shirt was
fishing."
DeLuca then started to tell them
the. weather \Yas very hot with temperatures in the 90's. As he slowly
counted up the thermometer scale, the
participants fanned themselves, and
two men took off their shirts. Oneman
started to takeoffhis pants untilDeLuca
quickly stopped him by telling him the
· temperature was getting colder. Eventually, he told them it was in the 30's,
which made the group shiver and
cuddle with each other for warmth.
Next,DeLuca chosefourpeople
for the name-asking bit. Two of them
would get tongue-tied when trying to
say their names when asked, one would
yell "shut up" and the fourth would
see HYPNOTIST, page 2
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·Hewlett-Packard
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• Full line of
HP scientific &
business
calculators.
•HP lOB
•HP 17 Bil
• HP 95LX
•HP 200LX
• HP 32SII
•HP 42S

!~

"f&a/'!

• HP 48GX Graphic

Expandable
The best calculator for
your education and your
career- 128KB of RAM
built in, plus expandability.
•HP 48G Graphic
32-KB RAM built in.
rt-;;'9
All HP 48GX features
~EA
included except plug-in option.

HEWLEH
PACKARD

Call Don O'Rourke NOW! at
INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer
898-0081 - 2916 Corrine Drive - by the navy base
,,._...._.,.,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m

Fitness
Connection

-

East Colonial Dr./State Rd. 50

6615 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32807

658-8000
Ho~rs

Mon.-Thurs. 6am-llpm :
Saturday 9am-8'pm _
} ./

.'

;)' 1

Friday 6am-10pm
Sunday 12pm-Spm

Students return to childhood with Deluca
HYPNOTIST, from page 1
say a different object every time instead ofhisname.DeLucaacted scared
when the woman screamed "shut up"
at the top of her lungs, and the audience roared when the other said his
name was "phone booth." Throughoutthecourseof theshow, he also said
his name was "Mac Daddy," ''Big
Mac," ''Lightning bolt" and ''Rainbow."
Another act involved a man
named Mike, a volunteer from the
audience. DeLuca told the group that
Mike was a genius and they would be
fascinated by him. Mike described his
car, said he shopped at Publix and
named some of the groceries he

10042 University Blvd.
1 mile west of UCF on
the corner of Dean Rd.
University Oaks

brought All ofthe participants were in
awe of this man: Some shook his
hand, some hugged him. Although
they all thought he was brilliant, the
reactions...were different
Three women thought Mike
was sexy, and one man thought he
was arrogant. Some of the group
thought he was amazing just because he shopped at Publix. When
he said he buys whole wheat bread,
one man jumped up and screamed
"Yes!"
"I don't understand why all
the girls thought he was so attractive
when [DeLuca] didn't even mention it," remarked audience member Jessica Black.

Once again, the group was
asleep,andDeLucachoseoneofthem
for his next demonstration. While the
man, who was a Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity brother, was in a hypnotic
sleep, DeLuca asked him where he
lived. what type of car his parents
drove and many other personal facts.
When he woke up, DeLuca started to
tell him the personal things about his
life that he had just found out His
"victim" be.came frightened, yelling,
"How did you know that?" and "You
shouldn't research me, man!"
DeLucathenreturned the group
to their happiest year as children and
asked them questions such as their
favorite food, favorite TV show and
what they ':Yanted for Christmas. The
group was anxiously raising their
hands, blurting out answers and acting
like small children trying tv impress a
new teacher. When he announced that
Bert and Ernie had been shot by Mister Rogers, one girl went into a fit of
rage and started to try and beat another
girl who liked Mister Rogers.
The show ended with a majority of the participants thinking they
were at a dance party and gyrating on
stage to the 69 Boys' ''TootsieRoll" as
soon as DeLuca said the words ''Las
Vegas." The audience obviously enjoyed the show, as DeLuca received a
standing ovation.
DeLuca promised to return next
year.However, thereweresomepeople
who were a bit skeptical of the hypnotist. '1 thought it was very funny and
very entertaining, and I'm glad I went,
but I still have reservations about what
went on - I don't believe it," said
Michelle Vicari, education major.
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·- GILBERT NEVER TOLD THE GUYS HE DIALED -HJS GIRL 1-800-COLLECT
FOR FEAR THEY'D ACCUSE HIM . OF BEING THE SENSITIVE TYPE.

•

1-800-COLLECT
Save The PeopleYou Call ~P To 440/o•
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Class-action suit against
tobacco industry is all
about money and greed
Smoking cigarettes is one of the most disgusting
things a person can do. But the government sticking its
nose where it doesn't belong is even more unsettling.
This is exactly what Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles has
done by filing a $1.43 billion lawsuit against the tobacco
industry to recover the money it spends treating Medicare
recipients who-get sick from smoking.
It is no secret (except to the tobacco industry) that
smoking is directly responsible for 400,000 deaths a year.
It's also no secret that many of those deaths are foreshadowed by long, expensive illnesses - and often these
expenses are paid for by the state.
Every one of those 400,000 people who died last year
made a conscience choice to smoke. No one forced a
Marlboro in thdr mouths and lit it ·up. And, frankly, they
got what they deserved.
But should cigarette manufactures be forced to pay
for the medical costs? Absolutely not. After all, should
Nabisco be forced to cough up $1 billion because of all
the arteries it's clogged with its Oreos? (Unlike cigarettes, there isn't even a warning label on the cookies.)
If the suit}s successful, perhaps the junk-food industry will be the target of a class-action suit by the state.
Suing junk-food manufacturers actually -makes more
sense, since people on government as~istance are the
biggest consumers of the high-fat treats. Ding-Dongs
have probably cost Florida just as much as cigarettes.
Why stop a.t junk food? Why not file a class-action
suit against McDonalds, Wendy's and Burger King. A
bacori double:..cheeseburger costs about as muc_h as a
pack of cigarettes, but the burger does much more damage to the heart.
Since 1965, every pack of cigarettes has carried a
message from the Surgeon General, warning. that the
product is dangerous and will kill you. If people are too
stupid to listen, then let them die.
Florida, like other states with similar lawsuits pending,
realized that a class-action suit against McDonalds would be
thrown out of court quicker than a cigarette butt is flicked out
of a window. But since the tobacco companies have been
made out to be Public Enemy No. 1, they are vulnerable."
Vulnerable enough, in fact, that numerous law firms
gladly put up $100,000 to join in the suit, which could ·
potentially be a $137 million jackpot for the legal council
involved.
Anytime this much money is involved, it's obvious that
the main desire is not to bringjustice for Florida, but to ensure
early retirement for a select few lawyers.
Dave Bauer
Editor in Chief-
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Please, give fast-food workers a break!

U

ntil you work in a fast food restaurant, you will
never know how rude people can actually be.
Whatever happened to words like please and
thank you? They seem to have disappeared from people's
vocabulary._Why is it that no matter how f~st or how
friendly the service is, people will always complain?
Most peopfe, when they think of fast-food wor:kers,
think of high school dropouts or people with no skills who
can't get another job. Yes, I work in a '~burger joint," bu~
I by no means fit the typical burger-flipper mold.I don't
intend to ask people if they would like to try combo meals
fo_r the rest of my life, which is why I'm disgusted by the
abrupt and acidic manner in which fast food workers are
treated.
The majority of us
are students who work
there simply to make
extra money to be able
to pay for tuition,
books and other college expenses. We're
there to do our jobs in
the best possible way
we can, not to· take
anyone's crap, which is usually what we wind up doing.
Why is it that whenever I say "hi" or ask a customer
how he or she is doing, I get a blank stare in response
-immediately followed by their order? What makes them
think that I'm asking them for their order when I say "hi"?
Am I speaking in a certain code that I am not aware of?
Please, someone clue me in! Am I asking for a customer's
order when I ask them how they are doing?
I'm sorry that every time you come to the restaurant,
your order is wrong, or so you say, but that's not my fault.
Besides, if you consider the service to be so bad, then why
do you come here? Ifl was dissatisfied with the service of
a particular restaurant, I would stop going there. Doesn't
that make sense? If the service sucks, don't go there
anymore.
Consider this scenario for a moment. A man pulls up to
the dri ve-thru window and asks if he can add something on
to his order. (Gee, what a surprise.) Keep in mind that
drive-thrus are supposed to have a 3-minute time limit on
all cars in order to keep the line moving smoothly.
Now, because someone decided to order at the window, we've gone over the time limit. I give him his order
and grant his request of adding on another item. Just as I'm
telling him to have a nice day, he gives me one of those, "If
looks could kill, I'd be 6-feet under" kinds oflooks and tells

Daly Morales
GlTEST COLUMNIST
me that his fries are cold.
.
Gee, I wonder why? Could it possibly be because he
had to add something on at the window and therefore wait
while that particular item was being prepared? I exchange
his fries for fresh on_es, and he tells me that for his wait, he
would like a complimentary drink. Thi~ person has held up
my dri ve-thru for
several minutes, but
it's my fault that his
order took too long!
With the nicest
smile I can possibly
manage, I tell him
once again to have a
nice day, and what
does he do? He gives
me a sarcastic smile,
and says, "Sure, whatever," and drives away screeching his
tires as he does. That is a typical night in any fast-food
restaurant. That, however, is not the end of the typically
tude people we get each night.
F.or instance, spare me from the giggling 16-year-olds
who have borrowed their parent's car for the first time,
have their cheap radios blaring while I'm trying to speak to
them at the window, and are trying really hard to appear .
cool in front of their friends by being rude to me.
Oh, and cell phone owners, I'm sure that Bootsie or
Bitsy really needs to hear all about your date last night, but
can't it wait until after you've pulled out of the drive-thru?
It gets really annoying to have to tell you for the fifth tirrie
that your to~al is $6.26, just because you seem to think that
it's perfectly acceptable to talk on the phone while someone else is trying to get their job done.

Yes, I work in·a "burger joint," but I by no
means fit the typical burger-flipper mold. I
don't intend to ask people ifthey would like
to try combo meals for the rest of my life.

The funny thing about a11 of this is that I used to be just
like this before I started working in fast-food. Now, whenever I go out, I'm really conscious of being very polite.
You'd be surprised at what simple manners can accomplish. When you're nice to us, we're nice to you. A simple
please or thank you goes a long way. So remember, next
time you're about to give a cashier a hard time, remember
this: They make your food - think about it!

We encourage our_readers to submit letters to the editor. Letters should be under 300 words in
length~ .and h~ve th~ autp9r's sign_ature; major, and phone number. Send letters to: The Centra!
Floridd~(ut~t~e~;,q.~~3 University)3i~d:·, Orlando, FL 32817 or fax to 8_23-9495
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Now Two Locations to Serve You Better
)

· University and Goldent.od -

- Oviedo

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(next to Devaney's Bar) .

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679-0778

365-8444

i)

Tickets will be
given away at
the ·Kiosk
starting Feb. 24
at IO:OOA.M.

here·are a.limited
amount of tickets
so first come first
.

. ..

General Admission Tickets are FREE.
Reserved lower seating is SI.
A student ID·is required to pick up a
ticket! One per student.
l

***Extra tickets are available for
purchase from the .arena.

.A
"'

Classified

The Central Florida Future
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CLU~INfO
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Union meets Tues. 9 PM, PH 218
First meeting Jan. 1O, 1995
All Welcome!
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus
Ministry
Student Center Room 206,
Wednesday Fellowship 6:00 PM,
SC211, Sunday Dinner Group,
5:00 PM. Weekly Bible Study
opportunities and much more.
Steve Binkley, Director
Call 823-5335 for information.
All Welcome!

N/S male/female roommate
wanted to share 2 bed/2 bath
apt. W/D/ Must like cats. Bill
381-2792.

1 BD/1 BA W/D, cable, $100
cash bonus, move-in by 3/1 plus
lease special. 831-2112 leave
message.
2bd/2ba Apt. great location, walk
to school, washer/dryer, ceiling
fans, $475 mo. Call 654-1858,
leave message

Llb..LP\VANTb..D
STUDENTS
Over 120 American manufacturers need you to assemble products at home. Circuit boards, jewelry, holiday decorations, etc.
Earn $280 to $652 weekly. Parttime and full- time. Experience
unnecessary/will train. You're
.paid weekly. Call 1-602-680-7444
Ext. 1001C
SUMMER JOBS-COUNSELORS & STAFF
BOYS SPORTS CAMP/MASS.
TOP SALARY, RM/BO/LAUNDRY, TRAVEL ALLOWANCE
Must have skill in one of the
following activities: Archery,
Baseball, Basketball, Drums,
Football, Golf, Guitar, Ice
Hockey, Lacrosse, Lifeguard,
Nature, Nurses, Photography,
Piano, Pool, Rocketry,
Rollerblading, Ropes, Sailing,
Scuba, Secretary, Soccer,
Tennis, Track, Video, Waterski,
Windsurfing, Weights, Wood,
Yearbook, Call or write: Camp
Winadu, 2255 Glades Rd.,
Suite 406E, Boca Raton, Fl.
33431 (800) 494-6238. Recruiter will be on campus:
March 2, 10:00 - 4:00 PM, in
room 214 ·Student Center.·
TUTOR/SITTER 2:30 - 6 PM MF, Pick up 1O yr old after school
help w/hmwork, be there if she
needs you. Responsible, dependable, non-smoker. Need dependable car, references. Howell
Branch/Dodd Rd. area. Call 6793255 eves. until 9.

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers , Dept. 837, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727

Appt. Setters - PIT Evenings,
Winter Springs Office - Hourly
Wage plus Bonus 699-9152

Customer Reps
SPRING WORK
$10.05 to start. Local Branch of
National Corp. now filling 15
staff openings. 1O to 30 flex hrs.
We train. 331-9006

Part-Time Labor Wanted
Lawn Maintenance, $7 per hr.
Weekdays & Weekends 3590631

Now Hiring all Positions: 'FT/PT,
service and kitchen personnel.
Apply Mon. - Thurs. 2PM - 4PM,
Stacey's Buffet, 5566 Lake Howell
Rd. Winter Park

Jungle Jims - Church St.
Station
Hiring experienced cooks and
experienced servers. Cooks
start $6.00 per hr. Servers must
work min. of 4 day shifts. Apply
in person Mon. - Fri. 2-4 PM. No
phone calls. EEO Employer. ·
Certified Drug Free Workplace.
Non-smoking work place for all
employees.

fOR6ALb..
PAGER - Beeps, vibrates, light,
time, alarm clock. Only $10. 407834·5400

Orthopedic Queen size bed,
never used. $145. Full size $125.
must sell 671-9687.
Brand New Quad Speed CD Rom
Drive w/ Interface cord. $205.
2.88 internal Fax/modem $150.
Call 359-9618.

MOVING! All must go. 5 pc
bedroom set, sofa bed and
tables, lamps. Obie papassan
chair & more. Call 249-3975
after 11 :30 AM

Cannondale 3.0 Criterium Road
Bike. New tires. Great bike for
beginning rider or Triathelete,
$400 OBO. Mike 366-6210

Single Bed, 19" Remote Color TV
& Stand, 13" Color TV, White
Leather Chair, XT Computer &
EGA Monitor, Alpine Car Tape
Deck, GE Cordless Phone. For
info & prices, call 657-5518

·

AUT06

1982 Silver VW Rabbit,
Automatic, Power steering, NC,
runs good, 95K, $1,000 or best
offer. Call (407) 273-9318
Toyota Tercel '82. Good cond.
Needs minor repairs. $600 OBO.
Nikki 381-2646.

'86 Honda dx htchback A/C.
Tinted windows, cassette tap~.
Great condition, $3,000. Call 382·
0523.

1993 BMW 3251, Laguna
Green, 4 Dr, 5 Sp, PW/PL, Air
Bags, ABS Power Sun Roof,
CD Changer, Parchment Leather
Interior, 21,000 miles, asking
$22,600. Call Jon-382-2740 or
570-0934

TUTORING
Math, Chemistry, Statistics
All levels. Oviedo 359-1332

February 23, 1995

ACCOUNTING TUTOR
CPA/Former College Instr. Call
Loretta at 256-1140

COMPUTER HELP AVAILABLE
Tutoring, School Assignments,
Programming
No matter what your problem is,
we can help.
Call Computer H~lp 353-2760

NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE
Call 263-7776 & leave message.
I will come to you to notarize
documents for $10. Weddings
$40

Of!Jb_Q

ARE YOU LONELY?
Call 1-900-945-8484 and find
that perfect mate of your dreams.
Must be over 18. Cost: $2.95 per
minute.

WORD PROCESSING
Specializing in Resumes with
cover letters. FAST
679-4836
PURRFECT WORDS
Quality typing and
wordprocessing at reasonable
prices. Located less than a mile
from campus. Pick up and
delivery. Term papers, resumes,
reports, etc. Next day service
available: Call Jeanine for all
your typing needs. 365-4218

Captain Wayne's Native Adv.
RESUMES & WORD PROPontoon Boat Tours
CESSING 384-9719
Escape to beautiful Lake Jesup, an
area of l0,000 acres and over
100,000 years old. The lake is
WORDMASTERS
home to FL wilc;ilife incl. Bald
Typing and Resume Service since
Eagles, Bobcats and Alligators.
1986 for all your student needs.
Enjoy the ride in a comfortable
IBM and laser equip. Sameday
pontoon boat,-bring your camera. service avail. Call 277-9600
and captur~ nature in its naturalis- ,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
tic state.
Student Discount with ID.
K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50
Call for reservations
678-6735
(407) 365-1331

ROMANTIC FLIGf:ITS FOR
COUPLES
Evening _airplane flights over
.Orlando for only
$65 per persori
. 382-2000
FUNDRAISER
Exclusively for fraternities,
soroties, & student organizations. Earn money without
spending a dime. Just 3-5 days
of your time. A little work.... a lot
of money. Call for info. No
obligation. 1-800-932-0528, ext.
- .65

DATA PROCESSING SERVICE
Typing
Term Papers-ResumesManuscripts
Desktop Publishing
Spreadsheets
Charts-Data Organization
Laser print. IBM/Apple equip.
Competitive rates. SW Orange
City.
Contact EMSl-DP Services
876-0080
A+ Typing & Word Processing
Laser print. Professional results!
Same day'turn-around available!
Close to UCF! Call 366-7123

•

Does -you1~ ·, ~vashing inachi.n e long for the co111pany of a hot dryer·?
,

FUTURE CLASSIFIEDS . .
.

.

.

Then stand back ancllet your \Vasher agitate \vith pleasure
Fast • Easy • Cheap
\Vritten for -the people 'vho do business

.----------------------------------------------------.

Classified Advertising Form !
.

Gree/r, Corner
_ Club Info
Roommates
For Rent

·

Please check one of the following:
For Sale
Autos
_Help Wanted
Wanted

Please print clearly. Allow a maximum of 35 characters per line.
The Fuwre cannot be responsible for unreadable handwriting.

Services
_ Typists
Lost & Found
Car Pool

-

Tutors
Other
_Lonely Hearts
Personals

I would like the ad to run on the following dates (the Future
publishes every Tuesday and Thursday)_ _ _ _ _ __

RATES: $1 per line for UCF students, faculty and sraff.
$2 per line for non-students and businesses.
Boldface and underline $1 extra per line.
PREPAYMENT ONLY. NO REFUNDS. Clip and mail to: The
Central Florida Future, 12243 University Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817. Ads
may also be placed in our office near the UC7 theater in the University
Shoppes from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.
Questions? (407) 823-8054
i\"alftc, address, and phone (rcquir('(/)
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some truly unique
perspectives on this
crazy business called ·fife...

•

l

· (fuiJI ~ liJ jwn<!ei." Calling all art rockers
{/J'f/

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

.

ySEANPERRY
eatures editor

As it seems to be the popular form
of communication, or whining, I will use
the commentary format to express myself. Most of the aspiring journalists on
our fair campus have chosen the word
"opinion" to realize a11 their oppressed
behaviors as common speakeasies.
I refuse to discuss the other fanzines
in our neighborhood; rather, I will talk
about a subject that has come up quite
often around these parts- the idea of the
buffalo wings as a food source. These
animal fragments are in no way related to
the buffalo, or so I thought.
Last week, I ate at Mr. Kabob's
intern.ational restaurant. I ordered up this
$4.95 deal for a dozen wings and some
fries and then dashed down a Heineken
for good measure while they sizzled away
in the kitchen. Of course, about this time
the Magic were doubling a20-pointspread
against the Milwaukee Bucks on the tube
above the bar.
So I'm thinking, "Maybe I should
order something else, like one of those big
gyros made out of that tasty stuff. Just in
case these wings don't fill me up, I figure
I'm gonna need a back-up plan."
The hot babe brings the wings out
and "BAAM," these things must be made
from a buffalo on steroids. The wings are
literally four inches long and about two
pounds each. Now, they either found some
truly large birds, or someone is plugging
an endangered species out West.
That guy, Mr. Kabob, sure can brew
up some hot wings, though. And it's a
killer place to sit back and enjoy a basketball game without getting smoked out.

C/

Ne\N VERVE album and ·Dinosaur Jr.

chilling with some old style swing when I
realized what this campus may need.
All these kids are running around thinking theY.' re hip to the punk and ska thing,
when the only thing going ·is the kicking,
funked-up sound.
Now, if we were to take that old Phun
Shack location and tum it into a dance hall
similar to one of those '40s joints, we could
bring in the big bands and make.it mandatory
for everyone to learn the art of swing. ·of
. course, we wou)d have lo get Tabitha's Secret
to make a guest appearance once a week to
bring down the house. A quarter beer night
would also be cool to draw all the frat folk.
The bottom line is we could all be smooth
again and stand out on the sidewalk and
smoke cigarettes with the twelve year old
skaters.

•

•

•

What I really think I'm trying to say is
that all you need to do to be a writer nowadays
is to add a couple catchy cliches, the name of
a popular punk rock outfit and maybe ignite
some truly inane idea that the masses would
consider alternative.
It probably also helps if you possess
some sort of minority status when looking for
work around town.
The ideas in this prose, of course, are
just my own and in no way reflect the publication in which they are printed. However,
they do reflect my boredom and, due to relation, will in some way reflect my parents,
friends, childhood and attitude toward society
and other fanzines on campus.
Thank you all for wandering around
these irrelevant thoughts with me for the last
few minutes. Now, when my name is in the
byline of astory,youcansay, "Aww, he'slike
that other kid over there that can't write and
just rambles."
And in some way I will consider that a
compliment
and appreciate the criteria by
I wa downtown last weekend hangwhich
we
journalists
are judged.
ing out at the Downtown Jazz & Blues Club.

•

•

•

***HOTNEWSFLASH-ThenewVERVEalbum,whichisbeingmixedatthemoment,
hasbeendescribedbyanemployeeofVemon Yardas"Justf***ingawesome."Hehasn'treceived
a copy of the tape, but has heard a ''rough" demo blaring from his boss' office continuously. I'm
doing my best to get a copy and s_hare in the euphoric glee of Mad Richardand the gang.***
***No one claimed the All Virgoes Are Mad coJlectors' edition sampler from 4~.D. If you
call me at 823-8192 and tell me anything aboutthe4A.D. label, all that cool stufffrom Ltish, OCD,
His Name is Alive and Air Miami is yours. I know you art rockers are prob~bly cautious, thinking
this is some kind of Ska-Punk trap. I'm not from around these parts so you can trust me. Just call
823-8192. On the 4A.D. tip, we got the advance of Red House Painters that is due out March 28
- good stuff. Look for an ·interview later in the month.***
***New Jersey's latest export, Fossil, has released its eponymous longplayer on Sire Records. No
new ground has been covered with this release, but it is
a whole hell of a lot better than most of the crap out there.
Actually, it can be charming. From trickily delivered lyrics like, "God created irony/and I guess 1'11 have
to settle for/A metaphor for what kind of life I should
lead" from "Martyr's Wife" to the just downright sappiness, '1'm in love with Josephine Baker!There's a
problem she's 20-years-deacl/so tragic that I, in the
prime of my life/can not love the living instead" of
"Josephine Baker," Fossil covers the bases of melodramatics.
.
While this sugar shock can be annoying after a
while, the smart, precise prcxluction and the tightness of
the .quartet are enough to keep the boredom level from
becoming too high. After reading this, you may not know whether I recommend it or not.
Remember, it's not an article I have to lie in for the sake ofjournalism (i.e. a Nine Inch Nails article
- I don't like them, but I called Trent Reznor "an industrial god." Reznor is "an industrial god;"
there's no denying it. Icouldn 't give a flying cow patty about powty Trent, but still !acknowledge
his divinity. Sad, isn't it?) However, you are completely safe here. No lies. Fossil is a good album
worth the money if you prefer light, guitar effect driven bands.***
***Dinosaur Jr. isoneofthosealbums thathas
somehow eluded print for a good two months. This is
a great CD. Unfortunately, in the shadow of Green
Mind and Bug, the latest effort by J. Mascis seems
weak. This CD is a change for the better from ''Where
youbeen,"takingitstimeandblendingintotheclassic
Dino-mold of pre-major label Dinosaur Jr., while
retaining Butch Vig luster. Highlights include "Don't
Think So" and "Outta Hand." Go buy this album if
you were a Mascis disciple. You'll be pleasantly
surprised***
***American Records has acquired the Too
Pure label out of the U.K. What does this mean, you
ask. You'll be able to more easily find early Stereolab
and Kiara discs.
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We're looking for opinion columnists. Write-for us.
823-8054.

TOP NOTCLl CUT6 B CURL6, INC.
Haircut~ $7.00 w/ucF m
Tanning-10 visits $19.99
Perms $25.00+up
Full set nails $25.00
WALK-INS WELCOME
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GREEK EVENTS CALENDAR
-<:ompiled by Bradley Bloom, Greek columnist

Fraternity Calendar:

380-2621

Delta Tau Delta
- Friday, Feb. 24. ''Rock the A!row" practice. 5-6:30 p.m.
- Sunday, Feb. 26. ''Rock the Arrow" practice. 9 p.m.
- Sunday, Feb. 26. Brother's meeting ~t 7 p.m. in Business Building. Rm. 110.
- Tuesday, Feb. 28. Fundraiser. Brothers meet at house at 5 p.m.
- Wednesday, March 1. ''Liquidated Brotherhood Movie Night." 7:30 p.m. at house.

11660 E. Colonial Dr.
Big Lots Shopping Center
across from Frat House

Student Legal

Services ~.

Problems With:

Phi G.ammaDelta (Fiji)
- Friday, Feb. 24. "Pajama social" with Pi Beta Phi. 9 p.m. at house.
- Saturday, Feb. 25. Date function canoe trip. I0 a.m.

•Landlords
•Insurance ··
•Contracts
~Traffic Tickets

Tau Kappa Epsi'/on
- Friday and Saturday, Feb. 24-25. "Powder Puff' philan~py for the Humane Society. Friday, 11
am. -1 p.m. on the Green, and Saturday, 11 am.-2 p.m. at the softball field.
- Sunday, Feb. 26. Chapter meeting at 1lam.

Need:
•A Will
•A Name Change
•Uncontested Dissolution

Pi Kappa Alpha
- Saturday, Feb. 25. ''Founder's Day." 10 p.m. at the Clarion Hotel.
- Sunday, Feb. 26. Chapter meeting at 7 p.m.
- Wednesday, March. 1. Brother's gathering at the Frat House.

UCF's Student Legal Services provides free
legal consultation and representative in certain leg~I areas for qualified UCF students.

For inforrnation or an appointment
call 823-2538
or stop by the student center ,
room210
Monday-~·Friday 8am-5p111: ·
Funded through Activity & Service Fee
by the Student Governn1ent Association

Sigma Phi Epsi'/on
- Friday, Feb. 24. Hosting "Crab Bake" social with Kappa Alpha Psi. 1 p.m. at Sig Ep house.
- Thursday, Mar. 2. "Ice Skating'' social with 7.eta Tau Alpha. Time TBA.
Kappa Alpha Psi
-Th~day, Feb. 23. "Kappa Luau" at Polo's apartment on Colonial. 10 p.m.
,
- Friday, Feb. 24. "Step Show" on the Green at noon.
- Friday, Feb. 24. "Kappa Alpha Psi Crab Boil." 2 p.m. at the Sig Ep house.
- Friday, Feb. 24. ''Butt Jam" at the Metro Skating Rink. 10 p.m.
- Saturday, Feb. 25. "Nupe-nic." Picinic at Downey Park at noon.
- Saturday, Feb. 25. "Pajama Party" at Woodlands Apartment's Clubhouse ori Chickasaw Trail.
For more info. contact Micheal Shepherd at 621-2749, or Marcus Briggs at 282-7855.

•

Sorority Calendar:

Check out our new arrivals:
• Killer Instinct
• Daytona USA
• Crusin' USA

Delta Gamma
- Thursday, Feb. 23. "Pajama social" with Alpha Tau Omega. 9 p.m. at ATO house.

Bach Festival
presents 60th
Anniversary ·
this weekend

Killer Instinct Tournament March 111

Located at University Shoppes
12239 University Blvd., Orlando
and also at

Lake Howell Sq. Shopping Center
1271 Hwy. 436, Casselberry
Sunday-Wednesday 12:00 - 10:00
Thursday 12:00 - 11:00
· Friday 12:00 - 12:00
Saturday 11:00 - 12:00
..... ········- ............. ..... .. -......... ..... ......... ..... ....... ..................... .......................
-

~...... . ....

.......
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Buy SI.OD in tokens
Get $1.00 in tokens FREE

-•
:
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I

I
I

...~ ____________________ ...~
Limit one per person per day. Must present coupon. Expires 4-15-95

ince 1935, theBachFestivalhas grown
from a student choir venture to an
annualcommunityeffort. The Festival includes the Bach Festival Choir, Bach Festival Orchestra and numerous local and international soloists. The music does not comprise solely
of Bach, but includes works by numerous contemporaries and by artists in a similar stylistic vein. In
the words of Bach Festival Society founder, Mrs.
tsabelle Sprague-Smith, the goal of the Festival js
"to bring to the South the beauty, the timelessness
of the great choral music of Bach."
Highlights of this year's festival include
Mozart's Grand Mass in C minor, Rossini's Stabat
Mater and a lecture/recital by world-famous flutist, Eugenia Zukennan. Most interesting will be
the close of the Festival, entitled "A Festival of
Spirituals," a celebration of the Negro spiritual
and a tribute to this American art fonn .

Schedule of
Events
(all performances at Knowles
Memorial Chapel unless
otherwise noted)

Thursday, February 23
Prelude Perfonnance 8 p.m.
Friday, February 24
Pre-Concert Le~ture 7 p.m.
(Annie Russell Theatre)
Mozart Concert 8 p.m.
Saturday, February 25
Eugenia Zukennan 10 a.m.
(Bush Auditorium)
Bach Concert 4 p.m.
Rossinj Concert 7:30 p.m.

•

Sunday, February 26
Bach in the Chapel 11 a.m.
A Festival of Spirituals 4 p.m.
• compiled by RICHARD AGSTER

•
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I would truly appreciate it if
each and every Greek member
would take the time to answer the
following survey and make sure I
receive it. Please, feel free to add
your own comments as well.

J

•
•

1) Do you think that Greeks
get the recognition they deserve
here at UCF? Why or why not?

The Central Florida Future,

BRADLEY BLOOM

•

•

•

GREEK COWMNIST
ATTENTION
ALL
GREEKS! Some of you have
made your disappointment with
certain Greek issues apparent to
me over the last few weeks. Hopefully, I can get a solid understanding of the things that tick
you off and turn you on about the
Greek system here on campus .

system here should be conducting
itself differently from the way it is
currently? If yes, how?

3) What is your opinion
about the Greek Affairs Office?
Greg Mason? IFC and its leaders? ,

GET OUT OF HERE!

6) What particular issues
are most important to you as a
Greek student?
Please include your name
and number. Send responses to

2) Do you think the Greek

STUDENTS!

here at UCF, what would you say
and to whom?

CALL 1-800-2-COUNCIL
l~

IDRmEWWEST

12243 University Blvd., Orlando,
FL 32817 Attn: Bradley Bloom.

In order for me to better
serve you as your columnist, I
need to hear what you have to say.
SO SPEAK UP, DAMN IT!

PASSES .& M)RE! !

4) Do you think Greeks are
regulated too heavily here, as compared to other schools?

5) If you had the chance to
speak out .to the administration

take

Kaplan and get

a

higher score ...

I

DO YOU

SUFFER
FROM
•

...

(COLLEGE CRASH SYNDROME)
•

•

More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.
1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

•

The answer to the test question.

•
•

Has burning the midnight oil zapped your
GAS to the college marketplace, it's become
energy? Are you pooped out from all that
quite the rage among students everywhere. But
studying? Have all those ~at weekdon't just take our word fo:t; it. Take one
ends started catching up with you?
or two pills for yourself and you'll
Are all the extracurriculars of college
quickly see why so·many students are
life draining your tank? Do you feel
- becoming Gas Fanatics .
like you're always running out of
So for an energy buzz you won't
gas?
forget... UP YOUR GAS today! Find
· Well then dudes. .. it's time to
out why some gas can actually be
UP YOUR GAS®! You read it right.
good for you.
UP YOUR GAS. It's the zany, new
UP YOUR GAS is available at GNC,
energy pill with the outrageous and
Nature Food Centers, Payless Drugs,
unforgettable name. Gas is perfect
Osco Drugs, Sav-On Drugs and
for the midday droops, the classAlbertson's, as well as many other
room slumps, athletic events, late
pharmacies and health food stores.
night studying or just about anytime
If not available in your area, call
you need to rev your engine.
1-800-537-7671. (30's for $9.95; 60's for
Since introducing UP YOUR ·&M~ .. ,. . ..............·...· $14.95.)

AMERICA'S NUMBER . .DENERGY PRODUCTI
. ::·:·:}}}:

•

:;::

HOITOFEEDA
STUDENT BODY FOR UNDER $3.

i

Get an affordable look that's high on fashion. At Cost Cutters.

COMBO MEAL $2.99

10071 University Blvd
5174 S. Conway Rd.
425 S. Orlando Ave
uncrest Shopping Center Conway Woods Ctr
Shoppes at Maitland
COSTCUTTUs· 240-9202
COSTCUTTElls· 539-0383
679-6766

Lite Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce,
Garden Salad, 20 oz. Coca-Cola®
Unlirrrited Breadsticks (dine-in only)

Register at Fazoli's to win an all-expense paid
Spring Break trip for 2 to Sonora Bay, Mexico. Trip includes
beach front accommodations at Sonora Bay Resort, meals,
snorkeling, sailing and much more, Drawing is March 10.

Limited time on~.

Must be 18 to enter. No purchase necessaiy.

. f ......llY HAiACAAE l

,AMllY HAllA CAAE

&BLOWDRvll CONDITION,

•

·~?;(

$6.95
COST CUTTEllS
F ~\.1'KAIRCAl'E

11

ALL

&HAIRCUT IIPROFESSIONAL
HAIRCARE~
911
$8.00 ~II
COST CUTTlllS
~II PRODUCTS~
~I I
11

~~CLASSIC
"- - -!,.

\ f" .r.M1LY """'CAR(

\\._I\' \1 llf;1I -.{\.ll..

11
On c up ~n per pcrsor
' ot' hd Y.ilb olher discounts
expire 5· ~0-95

Enjoy

11

\\._•rt''" ..:\'\.·
Long hair slighlly more.
One coupon per person
. · ot \ al1d wuh olher discounts
n1n.re. 5-20..95

11

COST CUTTERS
F•u1,,:r....-.iPC""'£
:\L•':"t._ \ II(

11
11

-.f\k

On.: coupt'n per JlL'rSOn
m ulid w uh olher d~ aunt
expires S·C.tJ.Q5

"Coca-Olla" and "Coke·
are trademarks ol the Coca.Cola Company

Real Italian. Real Fast ...

_~Community

Bio-Resources, Inc.
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Until Robots
replace Humans
... your plasma will
always he needed

.c
0

~

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:
*Patients in shock
*Bleeding Disorders
*Provide intravenous
fluids for burns,
surgery, or
treatments of illness

ra

-~

*Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
*New research on life
threatening dieseases

:l

E
Ri.

~

"We will compensate you "tor your time
whei: giving the gift of Jife"
YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH

$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION
Call for informati on and/or appointment
11 22 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orl;v1do, FL. ·

~
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Rob Periano tries his hand at the shot put at a
recreational services track and field meet.

special dental care offer for UCF students...

A Complete ~~"~pt !.!!:~YS
--·
FOR $9!

Welcome to East Odando Dental.
rd like you to come in and get
acquainted with your new dentist and
.save a few dollars.
George Yarko, D.D.S.

(A $65 value)

East Orlando

Current U CF ID required
Take advantage of excellent dental care at
very co'!'fortable prices. Jusi bring this
certificate with you on your first visit.
See you then! Offer expires 2128195

UCF TEAM DENTIST

DENTAL
Certified: Implant Prosthetics; Member:.
American Dental Association , Academy of
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida
· · Dental Association, Central District Dental Association ,
Greater Orlando Dental Society; Extensive experience and
· postgraduate training in TMJ

(

11780 E. Colonial Drive
At the corner of Hwy. 50 and A/afaya Dr.
h "our office polic) 1ha11he pa1ien1 and ani 01herpcrson re"fJOn>ibk for payment ha' the right to refuse to pay. cancel payment. or Ix reimbursed for paymen1 for any otherserviec. examination .
or trcmmcm ~ h1ch ;, ·rt'onned "' u rc.,uli of and 11ithin 72 houf\ of re; ndin to 1hc advcni,emenl for the free. di:.coun1ed fee. or red uced fee service. examination. or treatment.

East Orlando

var . .~-'• ~•au
. VS. Sat. . ,
_,.Ad Feb. 25.]~::

(

•.•-:-·

4:00 P.M.
in the ,Arena
Come to the ·game
and participate in
a one-on-one for

$50!!
Come out and ~how
your UCF Supporti i

Bil the most
represented
club and win

<

l

SIOO!!
(

<
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. The Golden Knights hope the final
· game against Mercer proves positive
• OUCF is looking for
revenge and momentum in their final
• game before TAAC
Tournament

•
byMIKEWIDTE

•

Staff writer

The last time UCF met up
with Mercer, the game ended in
• controversy as forward Ochiel
Swaby appeared to be fouled by
Mercer's Ledon Green on the fi• nal play of regulation. No foul
was c'alled, and the game went to
overtime. Mercer won the game
• 82-79 on a three pointer by guard
Chance Solomon.
The Golden Knights will try
• to exact some revenge Friday night
when they meet up with Mercer in
Macon, GA.
The Golden Knights are
coming off a heart:breaking loss
to College of Charleston, in which
they played with as much defen• sive intensity as they have all year
but came up just short of a victory.
They hope to maintain the
• intense style of play against Mercer.
"We've made some big
• strides," point guard Patrick Butts
said. "[The Charleston game] was
our best game defensi vel y." Butts
scored 20 points last time out.
If UCF had executed better
in the first game, the outcome
might, have been different. They
• committed 25 turnovers in the first
game against Mercer, including
17 in the first half. Missed free
• throws also hurt the Golden
Knights in the first game with
Mercer as well. They hit on just 7
• of 22 attempts from the charity
stripe.
"We' re shooting the ball a
lot better," Swaby said. "But our
• focus is defense. We want to create offense with our defense."
That would seem to be a
~ good strategy since the Golden

Knights' transition game is a
strength.
UCF used their fast-breaking
style to get back in the game in the
Mercer Joss. If UCF can play with
intensity on both ends of the floor,
they should be able to beat the Bears.
The payback factor is on the
minds of the Golden Knights' players. The manner in which Mercer
won the game and the fact that they
lost on their home floor still resonate with the Golden Knights.
"They beat us on a last-secondshot,"Buttssaid. "Weowethem
something."
A win Friday night would
send UCF into the TAAC tournament w·ith a big momentum boost.
Butts and Swaby have said repeatedly that no one in the T AAC wants

to play the Golden Knights in the
first round.
'We want to go into the tournament with a win - not a loss,"
Swaby said.

Roberts has managed to excel in
the classroom and on the court
ROBERTS, from page 12
the player that is playing the best
at the time. As a result, Roberts
might play 35 minutes in one game
and just 20 in the next. Still, he
tries to keep a positive perspective.
"I know I'm going to get my
chance," Roberts said. He added
that if he is riding the pine for a
while, he tries to examine what
the other team is doing, so that he
will be able to do a better job when
he gets in the game.
Roberts excels off the court
as well.

•

Last season, he earned academic all-conference honors.
Keeping up in school while playing basketball poses a challenge
for Roberts.
"It's tough," Roberts said.
"You have to rely on someone
else's notes [when the team is on
the road]. You can't go out with
your friends. You have to study.
[Basketball is] like a job."
Roberts has made improvements this season but feels he can
always play better.
"I don't think I've left a
game this year satisfied," Roberts
said.

'282-0505
Located across from U.C.F., in

the U C6 Shopping Cente~

•

We Deliver!
$5 Large Cheese
Take Out or Dine In Only
Must Have Valid
Student I.D.

photo/SOLARES

UCF's floor general Patrick Butts hopes to help the Golden
Knights exact revenge against Mercer this Saturday.

Ready To
Reshape your World?
Let Body Wise Help!

•

Lost 20 Pounds!
11

•

•

Since starting the Body Wise Reshape System last fall, I've had
tremendous results. I've lost 20 pounds of scale weight and
at least two dress sizes! The best part is the fantastic way I feel.
Thank you Body Wisc!"
·
Hillary Philbrick - - UCF Student

Reshape Your Future!

•
•
•

· ------------------------------------

The Body Wise Reshape System is designed for weight
management and health enhancement -- all without drugs,
deprivation or denial. Through the dynamic and powerful
Body Wise educational video and nutritional supplements,
you will have the opportunity to learn the techniques of
personal empowerment that focus on restoring and maintaining your body's vitality

For Information
. Call: 407-282-0686

.
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UCFcenterChuckRoberts
fan favorite at the UCF Arena
by MIKE WIIlTE
Staff writer

photoiSOLARES

Chuck Roberts has been a frequent rim bender thi_
s season. The big center
isn't afraid to bang the boards with opposing bruisers, either.

Chuck Roberts is a nice guy. But
when it's time to play basketball, Chuck
can't be nice anymore, not when he has to
bang around with the likes of Thaddeous
Delaney from the College of Charleston or
the other rough and rugged centers of the
T AAC.
Roberts, a senior, transferred to UCF
from South Florida Community College
after his sophomore season. As a junior, he
contributed but only in a reserve role.
With a ful_l year of experience under
his belt, he is now one of the better big men
in the TAAC, ranking in the top five in both
field goal percentage and blocked shots.
No longer in any adjustment period, Roberts is a presence to be dealt with in the low
post.
"I'm a different player now," Roberts said.
It took a while for Roberts to adjust.
He now lifts weights to strengthen his body
for big time college play.
"Everybody at this level is a player,"
Robertssaidofthedifferencebetweencommunity college basketball and Division I
college ball. "It's a lot more physical. Everyone plays harder."
Roberts has taken his share of bumps
and bruises playing in the low post.
"Somebody's always leaning on you
or grabbing you or pushing you," Roberts
said.
Acc~rding to Roberts, the best prepa-

)

ration for physical games are physical practices. He said the Knights' practices are
sometimes more physical than the games.
"Inpracticeeverythinggoes,"hesaid.
"It gets you ready."
While the Golden Knights have capable bangers in Reid Ketteler and Chris
West, Roberts is their only low-post scoring threat from the center position. When
he is scoring, he opens up the perimeter for
Patrick Butts and Darryl Davis.
Former UCF player James Walker
served as a role model for Roberts' board
work. Walker always did the dirty work
under the glass, and Roberts watched care.fully.
"It's a scrapper's job," Roberts said
about rebounding. "I try to be aggressive . .
You have to work hard and be tough."
Th~ biggest strength of Robert's game
is shot blocking. He's currently fourth in
the TAAC with 34 blocks (1.5 a game).
Roberts uses his long 'arms and leaping
ability to change opposing player's shots.
• But his physical gifts are not the most
important element of his shot blockiOg technique.
"It's a timing thing," Roberts said.
"If you are going for it, you have to get it.
You have to get into the flow of the game."
Although his play has improved in
the last year and as· the season has progressed, Roberts still finds himself on the
bench in many games.
Coach Kirk Speraw tends to go with
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see ROBERTS, page 11
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Golden Knights break into 'Baseball America' poll ranked 22nd
D This season has been a
pleasant surprise for.the
Golden Knights, tha11ks to
the stellar play ~f Adam
Johnson, Scott Loubier
and Rich Lawrence.
by JASON SWANCEY

Sports editor
The UCF baseball team cracked the
Baseball America's Top 25 Feb. 20, entering the prestigious poll ranked No. 22. In
doing so, the Golden Knights became the
fourth Florida team ranked in the top 25,
joining Florida State (No. 1), Miami (No.
3) and Florida (No. 20).
"When I first found out, I felt like a
little kid again, but I realized it's just the
beginning of the season," said UCF outfielder Adam Johnson. "We've got a good
team, and we're hot right now. As long as
we keep playing [well], it's going to be a
fun season."
.
If Johnson continues to play at the
level at which he's currently playing, the
Golden Knights, especially Johnson, should
have a real hoot of a season. Johnson's
currently hitting at a .475 c1ip with 11
RBis.
Another surprise for UCF so far has
been the cons is tent pitching from converted
infielder Rich Lawrence. Lawrence has an
infinitesimal ERA of 2.16 and a 1-0 record.
Even more impressive is his strikeout to
walk ratio - 21 to 2.
Following his flawless performance
against the University of Miami at the Olive Garden Classic, Lawrence had 13
strikeouts against Minnesota, propelling

the Golden Knights to a sweep and pushing
them into the polls. .
"We have to stay consistent; we can't
lenhis get to our head because it's way too
early for the highlight of our season,"
Lawrence said.
FSU transfer Chad Sheffer has
stepped in this season and filled a longtime
UCF void called shortstop. Sheffer has a
.297 batting average and a .937 fielding
percentage.
"It surprised me to be ranked," Sheffer

said. "I thought we'd have to pull a few
more wins for this type of ranking. We can
definitely be ranked better. There are sti11
21 teams ahead of us."
Golden Knights' staffaceJayVeniard
has been an asset this season. His 2-0 record
and 2.38 ERA may be the biggest surprise
of all, because he's come through when
everyone expected him to do it.
"We're happy to be in the polls, but
we can't get too excited and get caught
looking ahead," Veniard said.

UCF's five wins last week, including
a doubleheader sweep of Bethune Cookman
and a three-game sweep of Minnesota, propelled the Knights into greatness.
UCF gets their first TAAC taste
against FAU on the road this Saturday.
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UCF pitcher Rich Lawrence has stunned everybody so far this season with his 2.16 ERA and 21 strikouts.

